Summary The relationship between intake of dairy products and risk of breast cancer was studied in 4697 initially cancer-free women, aged 15 years or over. During a 25 year follow-up period after the collection of food consumption data, 88 breast cancers were diagnosed. Intakes of foods were calculated from dietary history interviews covering the habitual diet of examinees over the preceding year. There was a significant inverse gradient between milk intake and incidence of breast cancer, the age-adjusted relative risk of breast cancer being 0.42 (95% confidence interval=0.24-0.74) between the highest and lowest tertiles of milk consumption. The associations with respect to other dairy products were not significant. Keywords: breast, dairy product; diet; follow-up; neoplasm
The importance of dietary factors in breast cancer development has been suggested by animal studies and correlation studies between countries and in migrant populations (Rohan and Bain, 1987) . A high intake of fat in particular has been suspected of being a risk factor for breast cancer. In a comparison of different countries, a higher intake of milk products, representing an important fat source in developed countries, was associated with increased breast cancer mortality (Armstrong and Doll, 1975) . Analytical epidemiological studies in individuals have, however, provided less consistent results. Both the cohort and casecontrol studies on fat (Hunter and Willett, 1994) or milk intake (Boyd et al., 1993) and breast cancer risk have been conflicting. In a small Finnish prospective study on dietary fat and breast cancer incidence in initially 20-69 years old women we, unexpectedly, found an inverse association between milk intake and breast cancer (Knekt et al., 1990) . Since milk intake in Finland has been among the highest in the world during the past decade we decided to investigate the associations between intake of different dietary products and breast cancer risk in greater detail during a longer follow-up period.
Population and methods
The Mobile Health Clinic of the Social Insurance Institution carried out multiphasic screening examinations in different areas of Finland during 1966 -72 (Knekt, 1988 . Food consumption data were obtained from 4697 women aged 15-90 years old (mean = 39 years and s.d. = 16) and free from cancer. A modified dietary history interview method was used to survey the total habitual diet of examinees during the past year (Jarvinen et al., 1993) . A structured interview guided by a preformed questionnaire was performed by trained interviewers. The amounts of food items consumed were assessed per day, week, month and year. Food models were used to facilitate estimation of the size of portions consumed. The amount of each individual food item per day was calculated by combining the amount of food directly reported in the interview with that derived from mixed dishes. The nutrient intakes of food items were computed using a food composition database compiled at the Social Insurance Institution. Engery intake was calculated from the amounts of protein, fat and available carbohydrates consumed.
The participants also completed a premailed questionnaire yielding information on residence, occupation, parity and smoking. Occupations were divided into main classes according to the Nordic Standard Classification of Occupations, an adaption of the ILO classification (Brockington, 1967) . The women were classified according to smoking status as non-smokers (never-smokers and ex-smokers combined) and current smokers. Body height and weight were measured, and the body mass index (weight/height2; kg m-2) was calculated. Short-term and long-term repeatability of the daily consumption of milk products was estimated by repeating the dietary interviews 4-8 months and 4-7 years after the initial interviews. The intraclass correlation coefficients were 0.68 and 0.54 respectively (Jarvinen et al., 1993) .
Information concerning subsequent cancer incidence, available through the nationwide Finnish Cancer Registry (Teppo et al., 1980) was linked to the data. During a 25 year follow-up period 88 breast cancers were diagnosed. Information about mortality was based on death certificates obtained for all the deceased from the Central Statistical Office of Finland (Reunanen et al., 1983) .
The age-adjusted mean daily intake of different foodstuffs at different levels of milk consumption and mean daily intake of milk products among women with subsequent breast cancer and others were estimated using the general linear model (Cohen and Cohen, 1975 ). Cox's proportional hazards model was used to estimate the adjusted association between the intake of dairy products and risk of breast cancer (Kalbfleisch and Prentice, 1980) . Potential confounding factors, e.g. energy intake, were adjusted for by including them in the model. Relative risks were computed for tertiles of dairy product consumption, using the lowest tertile as a reference category. Statistical significances were tested using the likelihood ratio test based on the Cox model.
Results
The risk of breast cancer was highest among women over 50 years of age, in white-collar professions, with no childbirths, lean and unmarried (Table I ). The mean intake of total dairy products was lower among breast cancer cases than among non-cases owing to differences in milk consumption (Table  II) . There was a significant inverse gradient (P<0.01) between the age-adjusted intake of milk and subsequent occurrence of breast cancer. The relative risk was 0.42 (95% confidence interval (CI) = 0.23 -0.78) between the highest and lowest tertiles of intake (Table III) ; the associations for other dairy products were non-significant. Exclusion of the breast cancer cases occurring during the first five years of follow-up did not notably change the results: the relative risk of breast cancer between the highest and lowest tertiles of milk intake was 0.49 (CI=0.28-0.87).
Milk intake depended significantly on occupation and geographic area and was higher in agriculture and in the western part of the country than elsewhere. Other potential confounding factors (i.e. region type, body mass index, parity and smoking) were, however, only weakly associated with milk intake (data not shown). Adjustment for non-dietary factors (i.e. age, smoking, body mass index, number of childbirths, occupation and geographic area) did not notably alter the association between milk intake and breast cancer; the relative risk was 0.49 (CI = 0.27-0.86) between the lowest and highest tertiles of intake. The relative risk of breast cancer between high and low levels of milk intake was also studied in strata of these factors, and no notable interactions were observed (data not shown).
There was a strong association between intake of milk and intake of energy and different foodstuffs (Table IV) .
Adjustment for these dietary variables, however, altered aAge-adjusted. 
Discussion
The main finding of this longitudinal study was that milk consumption was inversely associated with breast cancer occurrence. The result is at variance with findings from intercountry comparisons associating high consumption of dairy products with breast cancer mortality (Armstrong and Doll, 1975) . Few prospective studies thus far published on intake of milk or milk products combined and breast cancer incidence have revealed a significant inverse association (Toniolo et al., 1994) or no association (Mills et al., 1988; Ursin et al., 1990) . Case -control studies have resulted in inconsistent findings suggesting an inverse (Pryor et al., 1989;  Simard et Kato et al., 1992; Levi et al., 1993) , no (Lubin et al., 1981; Katsouyanni et al., 1986; Hirohata et al., 1987; La Vecchia et al., 1987; Iscovich et al., 1989; van't Veer et al., 1989; Ingram et al., 1991; Richardson et al., 1991) or a positive association (Phillips, 1975; Talamini et al., 1984 The discrepant results may be as a result of methodological factors. Potential bias of dietary data arising from case status may affect the results of case -control studies (Giovannucci et al., 1993) . Prospective studies such as this one, however, avoid this kind of error. Differences in dietary assessment methods used and their inadequacy in revealing real habitual food consumption of individuals is a major problem in all nutritional epidemiological research. The importance of milk products in the total diet is also known to vary among populations (Cramer et al., 1994) ; thus the discrepancies between studies may also be partly due to differences in adequacy in revealing the true milk consumption in different populations. In the present study population milk was one of the staple foods, but with a wide range of variation in consumption. Any effect of milk intake on breast cancer occurrence would thus most probably be noticed in a population such as the one reported here.
It is possible that other dietary factors associated with milk consumption may afford protection against breast cancer. Several studies have used rather limited questionnaires on food consumption (Mills et al., 1988; Ewertz and Gill, 1990; Hislop et al., 1986; Mettlin et al., 1990; Ursin et al., 1990; Kato et al., 1992) , thus restricting the opportunities to adjust for potential confounding factors due to other dietary components. We applied a survey method intended to reveal the total dietary intake, enabling us to study potential dietary confounders; adjustment for such did not, however, notably alter the associations. Although we found that the association between milk consumption and breast cancer was independent of several dietary factors, the possibility cannot be excluded that differences in milk intake reflect factors or food consumption patterns more specifically associated with breast cancer development.
The discrepant results between different studies may in part be due to the introduction of a possible confounding effect as a result of unsatisfactory control for health, behavioural and environmental factors. Alcohol consumption is a potential confounder (Longnecker et al., 1988 ) not measured in the present study. The effect of alcohol was, however, probably negligible here as drinking was very uncommon among Finnish women at the time of the baseline study (Simpura, 1987 Milk comprises a complex mixture of major and minor nutrients. The association observed may be caused by a protective effect of some or a combination of these. Of single nutrients we found lactose and calcium to be significantly inversely associated with breast cancer occurrence. Because the intakes of these variables were strongly associated with milk intake no firm conclusions can be drawn, however.
Lactose intake was mainly determined by milk and fermented milk consumption. In some previous studies use of fermented milk (Le et al., 1986; van't Veer et al., 1989 ) was found to be inversely associated with breast cancer risk, possibly due to the favourable effects of lactic acid bacteria appearing in these products. A similar association was found for cheese intake in one study (van't Veer et al., 1989) . The majority of previous studies, however, reported a positive association (Le et al., 1986; Toniolo et al., 1989; Levi et al., 1993) or no association (Phillips, 1975; Lubin et al., 1981; Hirohata et al., 1987; Mills et al., 1988; Iscovich et al., 1989; Richardson et al., 1991) between cheese consumption and breast cancer risk. In the present study no beneficial effects were ascribed to the use of fermented milk products.
An adverse effect of hydrolysed milk sugar, galactose, on ovarian function and fertility has been suggested (Cramer et al., 1994) . Since breast cancer is dependent on hormonal factors, potential inhibition of hormonal function by lactose intake might offer one explanation for the suggested effect of milk intake. Such an effect would be most probable in the type of population under study here, in which the ability to digest lactose is sustained beyond childhood in the majority of the population (Cramer et al., 1994) .
High calcium intake was associated with a lower breast cancer incidence in the present study. Similar findings have been reported with respect to colon cancer (Sorenson et al., 1988) . They may possibly be due to the fact that calcium ions from the diet may provide protection by binding fatty acids and bile acids in insoluble compounds (Newmark et al., 1984) . A few previous studies (Katsouyanni et al., 1988) have reported no favourable effect of dietary calcium on breast cancer occurrence. As adjustment for calcium intake in our study did not eliminate the association between milk intake and breast cancer occurrence, calcium is apparently not solely responsible for the observed effect of milk.
Here, milk fat accounted for a major part of total dietary fat intake. In comparison with other foods milk fat contains exceptionally high amounts of saturated fat. Studies have suggested, though not consistently, that a high intake of saturated fat may be associated with an elevated risk of breast cancer (Boyd et al., 1993; Hunter et al., 1994) . There was no significant association between total or saturated fat intake and breast cancer incidence in the present population (Knekt et al., 1990) . Like several other researchers (Le et al., 1986; Toniolo et al., 1989; Ewertz and Gill, 1990; Ingram et al., 1991; Richardson et al., 1991) , we, too, found no association between butter intake and breast cancer incidence. The intake of total milk fat was, however, inversely related to breast cancer risk. It may be noted that milk fat is a good source of conjugated linoleic acid isomer (Chin et al., 1992) , which has been shown to be a very efficient suppressor of mammary tumours in animal experiments (Ip et al., 1991) .
There are several other compounds in milk that may possibly be involved in protection against breast cancer. Despite numerous studies on antioxidant vitamin status and breast cancer risk, current data do not support the hypothesis of a protective effect of these compounds against the disease (Garland et al., 1993) . In keeping with these findings, adjustment for antioxidants did not notably alter the association between milk intake and breast cancer incidence in our study. Analyses of several other vitamins and trace elements gave the same negative result.
In summary, we found an inverse relation between dietary intake of milk and subsequent incidence of breast cancer. Despite the study of different compounds of milk, this inverse association remains an enigma. The association persisted after control for dietary and life-style factors associated with milk consumption. The possible effects of confounding can still not be excluded, however. Further cohort studies based on large populations with high milk intake should thus focus on this topic.
